
DAV CENTENARY COLLEGE, FARIDABAD 

Action Taken Report with regard to the minutes of the 2
nd

 quartely meeting of the 

college IQAC held online (ZOOM) on 24.07.2021. 

1. As for the point number 4, committees for various tasks of admission were formed and deputed. 

Almost all seats were filled in UG programs (except a few SC reserved seats in a few programs). 

2. As for point number 5, online examination for the 6
th
 semester students were successfullyconducted 

failry and smoothly. 

3. As for point number 6, the college teachers were encouraged to write and publish more research papers 

and books/chapters to their credit. As a result 14 research papers and books/chapters have been 

published. Some of them are also in the process of writing books. 

4. As for point number 7, a number of teachers as per the following teachers have taken up further study 

to Ph.D course: 

Viva completed for Ms. Rashmi Ratturi and Ms. Nisha Singh of BBA Dept. 

Viva completed for Ms. Sarika, Ms. Minakshi Hooda, Ms. Rakhi Wadhawan and Ms. Ritu Sachdeva 

in Computer dept. 

Ph.D. thesis submitted by Ms. Lalita Dhingra and Ms. Bindu Roy in Commerce Dept. 

Ph.D. course registered by Ms. Arti Kumari, Ms. Rekha Sharma  from Commerce dept., Ms. Pooja 

Sharma from Science dept. and Ms. Kiran Kalia from Maths. 

5. As for point number 8, the college has organised the following webinars at national level:  

(i) Webinar on “Intellectual Talk on Bhagini Nivedita” on 2.11.2020. 

(ii) E-conference on “Reconstruction of Indian Economy affected by Covid-19: A Challenge” 

organized by college in collaboration with Faridabad Panchnad study centre on 29/11/2020. 

(iii) Virtual Physics Workshop “Scope of Contemporary Science in Recent Advanced Trends 2020” 

on 22 and 23 December 2020. 

6. As for point number 9, one more water harvesting point (4th in the college) should be commissioned in 

the college in place of renovating a few toilets out of the sanctioned RUSA grant. 

7. As for point number 10, delebrations were done and it was decided to postpone the Talent Finding 

Competition be organised in the college in the month of January 2021 keeping in view the disturbance 

caused by the pandemic. 

8. As for point number 11, a one day online yoga camp was organised in the college in collaboration with 

Isha Foundation on 5
th
 Dec. 2020. Also open yoga classes for the students were conducted in the 

college campus in Dec 2020 for 20 days.   

9. As for point number 12, Classes were started for the students as per the DGHE guidelines as two days 

offline cmode and four days in online mode per week. 

13. As for point number 13, 03 laptop computers have been purchased for the administration.staff work. 

10. As for point number 14, the college IQAC have secured the services of Dr.Virender Bhasin for 

preparation of AQAR.and a few lectures by him as external resource person. 



11. As for point number 15, following programs/activities were organised as motivational and life skill 

imparting exercise: 

(i) Induction programs online as well as offline, were organised for new students in Nov.-Dec.2020 

(ii) BCA dept. organised a webinar on “Be a Blogger” for the students on 5.10.2020. 

(iii) The college NSS unit organised an on line essay writing competition on 17.10.2020. 

(iv)  A National level Quiz competition was orghanised by the Arts faculty on “Gandhian Ideology”. 

(v) The Science faculty organised an online Science quiz “Mind Fizz” 

(vi)  Online Intellectual & interactive session on Gandhian Philosophy on 5.11.2020.  

        was organised by Pol. Science dept. 

(vii) A National level PPT competition “Research Point was organised by the BBA dept. on 21.11.2020. 
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